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Mock Election Monday
Mode el•ctions will be held next Monday, October 31 . The polls,
super-vised by the Student Council. will be open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the first fl oor lounge. Democratic and Republican candidates for the .
three major positions will be voted upon.
·
·
On the Republican ticket for the presidency '6 Vice President Richard Nixon. Mr. P. K. Peterson is running for the senate and Mr. Ebner
L . Anderson for the governorship. The Democratic eandkl.aJes are
Ma.ssachusett's Senatoc John Kennedy for presidentn. incombent Hubert
Humphrey for senator and incombent Orville L . Freeman for governor.
The results of this preview mock election will be publicized berore
· the November 8 elections.
:w :w ::w -

NSA Officer Visits_'Campus
To Explain Organization
Aa oHicer of the NaUonal stuAhr talking to Smith, Don
dent Association (NSA) viaited
Jensen, student council p.-.sklont
tee St. Cloud State campus la1t at St. Cloud State, Hid that ho
'l\lMday lo' help develop iDtere.t would 1ntrocluco tho, hpk at tho
in the organizatlon.
,-u student council mMflnt to
·u..w Smtth,
mr lnv"tle•to tho pou•lllty of St.
...... at the Unlvenhy of Texaa, Cloud State foininl tho National
..w that he came te St. C'--1 Student Anoclation.
lhte because ef the ..,_. the
~ hH •xpretMtl in the NSA, ,
in past Y•4"••
'lbe NSA is a studeat ,ovemmental organi.&atlon on a national
ecale with over •
member
tcbools. The puri,ose ol. the orDr.
R. Brown, auoclate
ianitation ls to ,i.ve a broader professor of geography at St.

,.,,.,...,ty •

Humphrey Talka
In Stewart Today

By · JEANETTE KIVISTO
St. Cloud State col ...., H -11
other schools throughout tho
nation will soon be Ntorvlng
American Education W-.k N...
vembor '-12.

MlNMsota S,:nator Hubert
HumphNy wlll speak today
• at 11 a.m. In Stewart hall
audlf'Of"lum. H• will give a
bri.f talk and then open
tho floor to • quntion and
answer period. His visit Is
bolne sponsored by tho St.
CSoud State YDFL

H

F acuity Panel Discusses
'Roots' ·at Great Issues
Robert

:r:. ~~ 1::ores:ro~rn=

Cloud State college, participated
in a faculty panel discussion at
poNlbiHty of commulUCatlott be-- the Great Iuues m ~ Tuestween atudebta from au over the
day bight. The paney, wh1cb was
JJnited stales.
held at SL lohn's university, pre•
"'Many vital proble·m1 that aented var i o u a:" aspect,& ol
;aiould · be of interest to college "Roots" as they apply to the
,tudents ha ve been ,:tlscuued by general theme of "Undel'9tandlng
the NSA. In many Cllel, action Asia."
·
is the result of the disCUNM>DII,
.
In aclclftMfl .. Dr. Brown, tho
Last yHr, the NSA suppa,rted
par.I consisted .of Slater Cathan
the picketing ~ chain delNlrtffMint
Culhane, 059, from tho ColS...
stores that prutlud lunch aunt• of St. a.nodict, and Mr. WIiiiam
., ...,,..athln, In the MinMtota
L . Cofoll from St• .John's unlver•
AN■,

students spent the aummM'

ceunseUn9 Indian chHclren with
eclvlca on h'9her educatlen and
the pouibllltl" of eolla. .. .- •
In Minnesota, many o1 the liberal arts colle&ea are members
a: NSA. Included la the lilt are
Carleton c o 11 e & e, Macaleeter,
Kamllne, St. B enediets, st.
Maryi, St. Thereta, Gultavus
Adolphus, UMD , and Bethel. 'lbe
UDiversUy of Minnesota is also
• member.

. tlo ltate collega Is a memb..., NSA at tho prositnt time, Smith
••Id. However, Monka to has •x•
Pf'MMCI. N'ltoNst In lolnlnt,\
• Smkh , who would have been a
senior this year, is :Interrupting
b is college educat~ to serve for
•• year as an offieer of the NSA.

slty•

..

In his paper " Man and ·Space
in Siberia," Dr. Brown said that
the vast regioa of Siberia ha.a the
greatest potential for develop.
meat as a home-or resource base
for mankind on the continent of

Asia.
-.
He went on to say that the
future economic devel.opment o(
Communist Russia is tied, to a
forge degree, to the expanded u.:;e
of Siberian resources.
On a d i fferent aspect of
"Roots/' Slat.r Cathan ,......,....
II paper on " Porsonallty and Cul•
hire." Sb.41: gave the anthropologist definition of cult.ure as "the
sum· total of iDtegrated_ learned
behavior pattems w b i ch are
characteri&tics of the members

or a society aod which are therefore DOt the result of biological
inheritance."
"Personality, then , for ••• an•
thropologbt.s involves study of
behavior pattems - external and
internal ai -well as of the core or
nuclear c h a r a c t e r structure
lthared by most members of the
same culture," she added.
"Communication" was tho title
of Mr. Cohll'a paper. It I• noces•
Hry to understand communlca•
tion when tryint te UftNrstand
people from a different country,
ho saW. This is true because
" the knowledge of the communl•
caUon process seems to enter
into the very core of relationship
problem!,."
He went on to say that "langu.
age as one· of the aspecta: of the
communiUve process is so fm.
port.ant that It need to be given
the most serious consideration."
lt is Important. to know, he sald,
that dWercnt languages develop
different modes of thought.
For example, lndo-European
languages (Including English)
lend to be bl-polar where every
thing is black or white, good or
bnd. On the other hand, Chinese
tends to describe things as
shades o! gray. Thu"s, tWO diffeient modes of thought are de•
,·eloped,

Hosts ~nd Hostesses Selected for Year
Are Offi~ial Campus Guides and l)shers
Dahlstrom, Larry Harris, Don•
aid Haug, lames Iverson, Donald
lensen, James Komovich, Lee
Lanes, Terry O'Donnell, Jim
Reither,
Harold Rime, Dennis
State college. They ~re elected
Ringsmuth, Dean Shields, Larry
bY' the .other members of tihe
Sorenson, Pete Su!ka, and Wayne
·committee.
'lbe other ' members o( ·-the Sweda!. The hostesses are Pat•
com mittee a re hosta : Harold ,ricia Befflier, Gretchen Boatm:in,
Bo)Vm;_Robert Brandhont, Petet Joyce Brown, Karen Christenson,
Richard Busch and loann~
Ban.sen were recenUy elected co-

:::e~m:;~m:eHo::- ;~ ~~

Kathy . Cornell, Pat Edblad, Norma Folkedahl, 'Mary Jo Folson,

:~;e~a!~~~~~~~r:::,•~~:
gia Lamp, Karen Maynard, Mon•

co-chairmen o{ the college Hosts and Hostesses:

St. Cloud State faculty mem•
bers will be stresslng education
week . in their classroomt, dil·
plays will be found lhroughout
the college, and the library will
feature a display of old books
used in the schools of the ear)7
1880's.
The national sponsors of AEW
are the National Education Al-soclallon, the American , Lesion,
the U.S. Office of Education , and
the National Congress of Parents. and Teachers.
Tho N Joctlvu of tt.. wMlc
lontr stNH on education Is M
make tho public more aware ftf
tho basic part NUcaffon plays 1ft
· • Defflocratlc form -4 govem,

......

Dr. 5. 'E. Gerard Prl..tly,

specialist in intermrt.ional
afla.irs lectured on "The
Struggle for Power in the
Near East" Tuesday night.
Tuesday was the 15th anni•
versary of the United Nations. -

SHARE Meeting .
Set for Thursday
Dr. R~rt Zumwlnkle, dean
o! student•• announced that
~~:nEJu~~~;}:!~:°see:;
4 p.m. in Stewart hall, room 206,
Any · interested . students ·are in•
vited to come.
SHARE is the New Foreign
Exchange Program which bas
!~:!u:enis 0 1e•,tz:1d 'fc!'lsru~:;
world understanding and peace.
Africa, the Middle East, agd
Southeast Asia are the .nations
which will ~ visited J,y SHARE
students. These students who will
,>articipate will be from St. John'a
uniVersily, t h e College of st.
BeDdicl's., and Sl. Cloud State
college_

f

s

d

at-

In this election year mu.ti
tention has been focused oil kderal subsldWng of schools. With ·
claims and counler-claluu about
Kmerlca's schools constanUy under discussion , the American
11ublic must have control of tiMI
fac ts about their schools and are
urged to visit the aebool lh,1
an most particularily interested
in and lnvestia:ate th~ matter M
themselves.
·
'I'be achool is when the public
can flnd out what the dilld'•
school life ls actually like, wbelh. er the school they an interested

:.=~:~.-~ro'~::~r_:.

~f.;;.."":'.~..:::;:••~. ":.~

U~~sst!:f:~ents of ~►
Durins • -visit to a school board
meeting of one of lfle local
schools, the public will find de.
cisions belng · made as to , whit
new subkcts abould be added to
the curriculum of the school , bow
t:av~i
:~!~r• Par:oi.:
jobs, and decisions being made
as to new buildings, facilities,
etc.
\
As St. Cloud State coll... P,..
dueos ·• 9Nator number of ... ~
•rs ... n any of coll... •ln Min,.
MSOt•, It Is oxpoctocl that thoM
studitnh wlll show an active In,.
tero1t In Amuican Education
. . .k.
-

Open Letter to Council

to'"ltlf!~

s

.

~:~,:'';;;;.;.~:.""S:.:~••~;,,fi:1 Dean o
tu ents uggests
Madeline Snyder. Ronnie We--a.v,t
Q
• tat•1On p O1•ICY Changes
, . . Wenlund. Muilyn Wilsb>{.
. r1en
and Jo Yaf'WOOd.
1

The committee, which is chos• · To Student Council President:
,
en every year by·_ the adminill•
The college adm,lnistration is embarking upon a critical evaluation
tration, is in charge of welcom- · o{ the -total pl'C)Cess·ororienting new students to ou.i campus, with a view
ing guests to the college, ·01 being to making improvements in 1961. I have some tentative thoughts on the
o!ficial campus guides, and or subjeets; but, before I present them to others for decision, I -shall
ushering at various college func- appreciate your reactions and the reactions o( other members o( the
lions.
· Student Council.
It Is my belief that
must malca substantial alterations In th• way
we introduce MW students to our COu.... Certain practices and "tradiSeniors to Register
tions" associated with the beginning o( the college year are hardly .
calculated to impress upon entering freshmen the importance or the
For J.:»b Placement
pursuit of knowledge and the worthy purposes of this college._
A meeting or all s!ude~ who
. Specifically, I suggest that w~ consider the meriL~ of the following
expect to gr aduate with a bache- changes:
lor of science de"gree on or bel l l~ucing Into New Student WHk mOf'• con$ider•tion of tho
fore August, 1961, will be held in ,.__,,,,./ ac~ic P,Olram and of tho intelloctud rHf!C!:!1$ibilitin of
the Math-Science 1tuditorium, on
stvct.nh. ·
_,.,
Tuesday, November 1, 10 a.m.
2. Di, continui119 the WHrlng of IM•nles.
~lilhing Kangaroo Court, and sutlUiMing tor it a dignified
Dr. Charles W. Emery, director
. inctuctiOft uromony.
rr
of pla«ment, said that. thc · meel•
4. Eliminati119 all fonn , of public ha1ln1 of freshmen.
ing is for the purpose of register1, I look forward to rcc-eiving student commcats on lhis matter within
ing with the Placement l;l,urcau. the next two weeks.
.
In addition , employ ment '"prosSincerely Yours.
pects ror teachers will be dis-on . HOBEHT ZUMWl 1',.:t.P:
cussed.
Dean of Students

w•

Joanne Hansen and Richard Bush have been selected aS

-

St. Cloud State to Observe
American Education \7eek

,

Mock Election Provides
Educational Opportunities

Student

Views

reail~":::'.,\ ~':an ':~;:hi~~ .~;~~r•• mock elec~ion.

it
This.attitude is true only if the individuals putlclJNtlng
in • "mock eletcion' 'allow it to become meaningless. Such -

Homecoming Thanka
To · The Editor

!~t~!~ ·~his~e t~~T! ·v:1~ft~ti~~w~h!~~mo:e f:C0~!/:; ,;::,e ~:e1:~: ~:n~e;:
more than he · puts into

it.

,,,

Mock electio~1 serve primarily ~n · educational . role.
People who ~a_ve ne~er voted before gam the opportumty ~o _
become familiar with the overall procedure. True, ~ .·
election at St. C I o u d State will not involve · registering
and so forth, but nonetheless a general idea.of what to -expect
in the real thing may be gleaned from this experience.
It is hoped that a mock election will cause those who,
up to this point have not been concerned with the campaign
issues because they are too young to vote, to take a closer
look at the matters that certainly affect th:C:: as much as a
ndw1~;::~
!:!a:i;~:~~\~~•
~u,:;~er:!'i:

~~d

:::1~

tbe 1960_Homeeoming parade.
We would especially like to
thank all the people who alk»ftod
\15. to u9e their urs. and con--

veniblea abd all I.he people who
helped us on the day of the pa-

rade. , The band$., organizations ,
and people who took an actual
part in the para.de. are to be congratulated, for it II the-s:e people
tte!m,1~:c!.~~ ~ui;:-

:':e

rt!: rfs~~ . ~ v;:~ 0:or

th~ ~ w a &

:t;.t:,,~n!ui~r.:v!-:s..:..ainlng in sorting through "polltt•

~ l y;

and ~:~~;>1;:i!~~u::n~a\~~lui.!i:~s~:Sn~;;e;::0: :

::.s~airmef!.

~=~n;;~lil~~e;;f~~e~. ~~:t~rAm;;~ ~=:!ii~inb!t~e w~
r:t~rrr!~t:1s~:b~r:o ~oa:~1~:~:~;:_desireS, but only the~

Shirley Judd

All ttudenh are urged t~ p,rtake In this election AFTER
giving the candldatet a~d their platforms serious consider•

Editor:

:~~:•;:m::1:1,,r:;

:,11~~:li'n~ ~ e from •'-

1

<1

experience

' r·
Stu d ent Actton Neces.sa
For More SChola rshi ps .
~

A.tuclenh with potential abilities often unnot meet the
expense of college becauie of insufficient financial retOUrces
•nd other obligations, scholarships form an lmport•nt p.rt
::da:T.ic,:~dost::'.y r~':t:• : e l = ~ : ~ . ; : : ~
In the p,st decade, student needs have far outp,ced the
pretent scholarshfp program.
'
_ St. Cloud State of(ers appro~ately 19 scholarships
each year. These scholarships are awarded on the basis of
financial ~.ed, sch~la.stic record, leadership and other perSO!n. nal q~alitil;!:S. Of the 19 scholarships, nine are available to
. coming freshmen only, and five of these to students of
Cathedral and Technical high schools in St. Cloud only. This
leaves only 10 within-the:'reach of upperclassmen.
•
For every scholarship awarded there ·a re many d ...rv.
,., .,tuc:fents unable to obtain one~ rMny of whom wlll not be
ab e fp meet_the cost of ~ln!9ldng their aC:adernlc program,
·
· Mr. Weisman, who IS in charge. Of the scholarshit p~

:fu~ }!:\L= ~~:·~~~;~~:~ef~!

r::s~e~i:, e;:~=~eiS:e

the !':~~ts:!ut::f :i:'~·•:chol•rships come from?

HaZing Justified?
I was sure shocked to hear that
st. Cloud had so many juvenilee
who call themselves college stodents. Apparently this runs in the
Freshman class who were not
big enou~ to take the initiation,

:::~s

'

~1::

Alumni
are often contributers of scholarships to their alma mater.
Cloud's Case, however, few alumni seem to feel they

~·sl

;a:.~::qtdtti!i~:~rg:ldn~o~ide~, s:~~:~~ ~h~ ~r:were students? If this is ·the case, someone needs to obreak
the ice." In other words, students who don't receive finail~\ft:u~~~:~h~~:~~i~i~
:of~~tu~~~~
alumni would start the ball rOlling. . ·
Another solution is perhaps found In the merchants of
St. Cloud, Students of State help-to support the industries of
:~p~~~f is it not then n~tural to expect some reciproca~g

~:~esi:1:~t:;

~

.

University Artists Serie6. 11these is Montovannl, who

By Pat Andenon end Bob Eall,
"VOLPONE•

first of

:i:a:.=entedi!i!!~ ~~.::: 9~~:~.~~d6=
~e~c:°:a~~:e wl~~:iu~:' ~~ ~:im~ielife.:U: ~i=e! !~db~e: ~:~:::::s ~:W:
dren; if they
girls,• never join and rascality,~
liam arena al 8:30 p.m . Ticket.a
. ~~~rl::e i~~:at::ea~ ~ U::! s:O&a~O:t":~~mthi:.;~: !C:aa!:i: s_: ~;o Ni~~~:~s A:·
were boys wno signed "Skits fronted him,
Moeea
torium, the Downtown Tic~t Of.
::,u~~ae;• ;:s~;:t Y:e:::t ~=':; , ~=Y:,.e.::_ut~ r.:=:i
::u=::n::.P9~~uf at Fielda:~e~~~ghi:~0 ~ ~ b!~~

Cl~::1::e"

be

and

armed 1'orces of tbe United
States there are many worse eonsequences !or initiations than you
could possibly think of.
Miy next ,,.ar'a Freshmen be

ood

f this pl

=

wore

of

ls d

~ver:, and ~es. ratca ' eIn the firat act, the pacesetter
ror the play, Michael McGuire,
conveyed t.o us a Volpone very
capable of di&ce,ptiqn and revellgrown up enough th at tbe hQme-'. ing with joy and . mirth at its
::'mlngan~c~~~~es wfJ :ao:e ~ th
eUeets.
young men and women allould.
J;ven in the final scene of the ·
.play when Volpone was besieged
Name withheld by request. ~: ::
~
tlms' constern;;;;:6

!:

::°:!!-~..

Teat• Available
For Part-Time Work
Each rear the Student Emt~mr:=e~~~.:ei:u~~
typing &nd ahorthaod teats for
"::a:~\:~i!~se ~
conducted in Room 211 on Tues:-~• ~~'::a1;,r 0 : : ; ~ ~
9:2(1 a.m., according to ?t{r. John
Weisma-n, AMistant dean of stu•
~ ~ 'Po;! ·
pective part-time employee. •witf

·=

:a;i.;!e;!r

t':i

t~=

~~~:ey~~::r..~-No~~

lim.., "'• raocality ol lli .Mooea

•~Iker A'rt ""'" hu • • • "Japanese Design Today" whlcb
:i:v~:~rie~o:!
90li Cole ezbib~on will be Showa
• the Minnea,polis Institute ol
~ c~ ~
0
Art. 1be University of Minnesoo

:10c~':!
=
=it/~.•~/~
~1:i::~

;sa:ec~ ~ ~ n 1 ! " .;:::
with Volpone in theflnt act and

~~

be

Theee • ctoN were suppqrtec1

~:f :t ::
~!!~P!:;=.s ~i:~

baecle; a ftltty, attempt.int,;-to
~pompoge and lofty of. ~
as:boi:~d " diffi. of Edvard Munch . At the St. PM
1p~lit! : ~
~~~.
· ~ndtbeao~:;:15 P~a,!~ •·
:c1St.
p~entied a predominan.tJy en.- acul:ptons,

J1:;~.. :

~:W~

.~ch student att_endipg a state college. ~. in effect, !!,!a~e:~nA~:<t!::e:,a;f
.'°c.ONyabcle•a•T•1minl ~ tbeatft-.
rece1vmg a _scholarship from the state government which the shorthand or typinc
_ lest, .,,
supports their school. Further, in the spring of 1959 a pro- . boefl.
•
There are tiwo outttaancting con•
posal for scholarships • for Minnesota college students was r - - - - - - - - - - • •"'
....;.'°_m_ln(_up_•_·-.....-"-,the
__,mtrod!,ICed to t~e state legis!ature. This proposal died in
but JS due for re-mtroduction this coming legis!

f:trv:~:~:

L=E

5;!:

at the st. Cloud hoUi

November 1 on "Who are tne
~tni~:,•r;:;. ~ure wiU be8ia

~:=

Cl~US~~He'no, · Boatwrigbl

~ ::~~~~

. I~ would seem that th~ suggestions, and numero\,IS
e;thers, _present. an opportunity to increase scholarships here
al St. Cloud State. However, these opportunities are avail-able only to a student body that rfflly wants results. If we
have such a student body, let's see some action.

makes its' stop here 00
December 4. Dates for other

Orchestra

Civic MU&ic .attractioM W i■ be

announced later,
·
· MOVIES '
At the Paramount, today uotilin "High Time." "Let No Man ·
Writ,e My Epitaph" i5 on from.
2-S. M tne Hays, D. H. La'#o
rence's "Sons and Lovers" plays
November 4 tbrough Nove mbtt 10.

~ -

Lecture .Offered
to Pre-Law· Students

Medalist
Columbia Scholastic Pres:-.
Associated Collegiate Press

Dr. William · B. ~khart, dean
of tile law school at the Univep.
sity ol Minnesota, will speak at

. .... ... Ed.llor

:: :::t~~~

an open meetihg in room 208,
Thursday, November 3; at 3 p.m,
Irt ,bi,s talk; which is designed for
r pre-law students, Dr. Lodr.J1art ,.
will ' discU96 various aspeeta of
faw, and answer any que-stioaa
:::. st,udents hwve concemine

1port1

rt,.•~~n W~~•::,i)'~s:~:laSI~:::~: ~ ~ l l e k ,

The St. Paul Civic Opera spon"La Boheme" from October
27-29. Curtain time is 8:30 p.m.
at the St. Paul auditorium .
THEATRE
EDYTH BUSH THEATRE, Odober 27-29; November 3-s, '"l'he
Goldfti Fleeeing."
UNIVERSITY THEATRE, . ()do.
N=~r 2-6. "~
MINNEAPOLIS
REPERTORY
90l'S

:!' ~\1:., ~!9J

9:,:ou~ u: ~ri::~

= ~=g ~

J

nd

OPERA

Oe!Oru Sarsl•lld. Joi..: Zande r ,

;i!~:;~~1~~~~\~~ ..1..a;~c:,'~•;11Jf.,.~. :=1e ~,0:~r1::~~t.ll~~",.;,.,~\o~;:.~.••l&nd.

Marie

~:;:i.::.~:

1•;-:; ' l:~:r\ . La r ..i n. J oa n~ -;,;~-;,-D ltk Cunnl~n. J a nelle Ki~lalo, C)'Alllla

THE COLLEGE -CHRONICLE- -

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1960

I•

CHRONICLE Features

Dr. Barnhart Finds Duties
As Chairman Demanding

DIVISION ST~F &athen at regular " " meeting.

,

Division of languages and Literature
Stresses ·Scholarship and Variety
By Lou1.. - s....._
TM division ef laneu•... and

...,ature lncludet: the study of
IPNCh, •nt1Hlh, foNi9n Ian..,.._,, library selenel and IOU!'"'

Mih m. The College CaWogue
•tates that "fllese ~ are
designed to acquaint the student .
with tfi'e great though.ta abd uniYersal concepts of mankind H
they are recorded by the world's
111.ajor writers ••• " Ea~ of the
. (!(Mlrses set up within We subdivisions are aimed at atimulat•
lag the student to . exPrest hLs
Meas in creative tblnkine a nd
jadgments.

Dr. Josephine Banta Madc the
r.,.1.,. · lantua•.. apllrtment,
Dr. Wor;thingtln and Dr, Rle al..
. .rte with her. 'nle foreign lan«u.ages taught at st. Cloud State
are French, German and , $pan•
'9h. Major's and mi.Dort are · offered in each of these languages.
Russian is also taught on a noneredit basis.
The need for more and better

loreign · laq:auge teachers '8 becoming more apparent as the
demand grows. Kore emphasia
ia being Placed oa fOl'f!ip. lan-

guages In the elementary sch90la
and aleo in m.Uitar:,' .and basineea
posta abroad. ·
The dMalen .. lnellM laneu•.. •nd ,lltw.tw. 11 the ,.,...
•It
The two subdivisions are the communication se. quencea and literature, The purpoae ol. the communication se•
quencet la to help .an ■tudenta
achieve profick!Dc,' In writinl
and ■peaklna 'lbere are three
different ■equences: A. English
1!1, 142, 243 in wbkb able stu•
dent.a participate in an enriched
program ol. written' and oral
communicaUon. B. English 131,
1!2, 233 is the ave"rage course
taken by fre9bm.eq and sopho- ·
mores. C. Eogllsb lll, 031, 132,
233 is the coune consisting of
fourteen . hours ~uired of ill
students w~o do not reach. minimum standards in the sequence

dMsien.

· Dr. Thompson Fin~s Life
Exciting Here and Abroad
By MAUREEN DONNELLY '
••1 Ille• the studlinh ._,_,-• .. ~...Dr:' Mar,in Thomp$Ol'I. "State Is
a good school and Improving
r.pkNy. The,.. .,. as many-90"
student, here as at a smaller ,
libera l •rts school, AIIO, I like
the frJendly . .,._rtinent,"
Beginning his fifth year at
State, Dr. Thompson displays en- -.
thusiasm for this college. As a
m"ember of the Division of Languages and Literature, ✓ be
teaches communications • ·n d
literature courses.
. Having had polio when he was
,-oung, Dr. Thompson says he
"hitch hiked" his way thro~h
&chool in .bis wheelcbair. A grad-_
uate of Marshall high sd!.ool j.n
Jlinneapolis, he attended MacaDR. MARVIN THOMPSON
. l ester College for four years. Dr.
Thompson then ati.eoded the Uni• Many incidents stand out in Dr.
versity of Minnesota for six years Thompson's mind since be was
io obtaifl his doctor degree,.
able to interview · many individ·
· K-.,i"t himffff mentally alert, uals in English. He talked with

:~st!,'':::t::~::;ts•.!t~ ; r~;~::.~u:n;:~st!~~:1~
cO, ~ing themff . and conduct- Pans.
Int

classes. A stereo set allows
Among the ouhtanding incl·
him to listen to music when be dents, Dr. ThomplOII remembers
wis hes. Wrilini: Mlort stories for visiting a cafe. near a park in
ple asure· and a book for publica• ,Denmark where Kierkegaarde, a
tion occupy much of bis ·ttme.
Danish philosopher, brten spent
For almost a yHr Dr. Thomp- his time, In Hamburg, Dr.
son hu been working on a book Thompson saw a genuine Baro_, Ameriun culture. AIDerican · que organ on whiclt Bach played.
a.rchitecture, painting, classical For two. hours, 'nr. 1:hof!lpson
music, fiction, muskal comedy talked with C. S. _Lewis in an
~h!i 1::1u1r~~e::r:!:ea=~ !:tlis~ari: .t ~ ~0a~- i~e ~~s!
Dr. Thompson considers the York. .
United Stales to be experiencing.
Ho.,.ver, in addition to these
.ft will probably 'be at least an- sti mulating incidents, Dr, Thompother year be[l)t"e the book will son also remernben the fact that
be comple(ed.
.
he Is notortoUI ·In Rome. He
During the summer of 1,S9, Dr. broke a telephone in the Amerl•
Thompson trn•led throughout can Express in Ro.me. After pil•
Europe on a Great l11ue1 grant. ing the broken pieces in a corner,
He :rnd his companion, Mr. he escaped, only to be informed
James Crane. wtlo is,;..presenUy an hour later by ~n American
teaching at River· Fa lls State col· lady that 1he Amencan · Express
lcge, . tra veled in a small car. was looking ror him,
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By LouiM Simonson
Dr. T. A. Bamhart is a dis•
tingui1hed type of man. He i1
chairman of the language, and
literature division, · w h I ch includes SPffCh, Englilh, foret(iln
langua(ilH, library 1cienee and
ioum1ll1m . Many people some
in contact with Dr. Barnhart,
some know him as a friend and
others as a professor. Nearly all
of thC1>e people share admiration
and respect for him.
Df'. Barnhart received his M.
A. 8nd Ph . D. degrees from Ohio
State university. He has t-aught
at Eau Clair State college , Mus•
kingum State in Ohio ( a libentl
Hts college), Ohio state univeratty, Dickenson, North Dakota
State and North Dakota univerity.
He came to St. Cloud State thir..,. t:eee year ago and ha continued
o wont here.
'
The counes which Dr. Barnhart tffches are all In th:e E"llllh
flekt. Shakespeare, Chaucel', Briti■b literature and creative· writ•

B COUNle. Students must earn at · ing. 'lbese counee: an lot- tbe
leHt a "C" in the seqence B or EncUeh m,ajoN, but He open for
C before proceeding to the next electives if the student hN the
course. stuaent.s in sequence A

must eam at least a "B" before

lakinc the next course. Courses
in advaDCed composition are also
offered iri tne COmmuDication

aubdivialon.
Llhrature fs ·a110 • ~ of this
llllwbMMI. The humanities course
is probably the best known to the
average student. It is a required
course of three hours. All of the
approaches to literature are studied which include the novel,
drama, essay, poetry aDd short

otory.

~?mha~m:~t~

By SYLV(~ · WAGNER
Ouchi G,unt, •••••• .... ....
it on tflat arm. It 11· 1uffer:lr11
from • severe cue of wr iter...cramp due to all of thoH ~
quired 1peechH and then\e( :J n
Communication 131. Many fresh•
man students find · themselves
burning the midnight oil as they
struggle to main~ain at least a
"C" average required for the•
class. During the course of one
of these lafe sessions , more than
one freshman has undoubtedly
asked himself. ''Why doH e very-

~~n;e

~='u!~

::::rtc::ira:o=ee~ :::·
found that many people ab are a
high regard· a-nd esteem for hill
division at St. Cloud Stale.

and Dr. Rie Cstandingl serve aS

Foreign Language Division

.
'Ibere are twice as many be·
ginning students in foreign Ianguages this fall than .Lil· the past
few years. To accommodate
tbes! st u-d en ts the approved .
budget p~v!des for a IK;W laboratory .constsbn_g of_pr~ctice rooms
where students wdl hs~ri: to records, make tape recording and
other practice devices . Dr. Mar•
tba Worthington, from the Ianguage division, Mr. Erickson

:h~~t. ~=~=r~~t a:nta in at least .. ~m~1~nss~c~~e, S~u~f:;~an A~::'.

· J'

:a~ ~: a:!:

IS .Ex
d" F ·1·t·
. ·p an 1ng, ac1 I 1es

::r:::•~•c:::,·: ~1~::i:, •,;;~;: !1:dm ~:!aa~di;:~t!~'.- ~~::~~eg~
That ,.maJ., be considered a the bureau of physical reso~rces
r •th• r cont roversial queltlon, are members of lhe committee.
and if one wished to exert his
Dr. Josephine Banta is the
wit, one could say evel")'one has head of __the foreign languages
to have a "C" simply because ~ · ion. She received a A.B. deit is required to •pass the course.
gr
~m the Western Colleg~
However, Communication 131 for Wo en, M.A. fr~m tile Unt·
deals with the basic things; read•..__ ersity f Chi~ago, M.A. from
in,g, writing, and spea~ing. These the Universily of Wis_consi_n and
play a large pa rt in determining Ph.D. from the Umvers1ty of
-success ; not only In college, but r· Mi-c!ilgan. She has also done stu•
throughout life, so . a ·student dent work i~ the Am~rican Aca-
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grees.

00
tr~ lh~vi~
lhe Jxta.rd ol diredors for the _denq, Most students who chop
Conf«-eocc oo College Composi- out do so quite early, Dr. Bamtion and Communication. He is ' hart said. And these dropouta
one of. the fortIH!ll" pre,sidente of uaua-lly happen in the humanities
tbia conference which is .tet up course or tne communication ae.
within the National Council ol. ciuence, he added.
Teacben of English.
The'- fact that the St. Cloud
'lbe council is 1141ving its 50tti Languages and Literature di.vi•
Mllliversary in Chicago the Ju t sion is well-known throughqut
week kl November and Dr. Barn- the Mtion makes theee efforts
hart will sierve as a panel moder'- worthwhile, he pointed out. Dr.

F'=m':
OtMr cou.-... 5n the IUIMIM· & nature."
.
sMMI Include lfucltes of the Ens,1be standards ol. the Division
Ulh l•ngua.. Itself. This includes ol. Laogu,age and Litierature ue
the 5tudy of the history of Englieh as It applies to modem com:
munlcation and the scientific
study of the grammar of the Jan•
guage.
·
Ubr•ry Science i1 another dlwl1ion, It Is headed by Ml11 Bude:
win: •nd Ml1 Kromer. One of the
•important functions of the library
is to prepare school librarians.
The speech dlvl1lon is headed
by Dr. Wick. The two purposes
· of this division are to help the
student who feels he is deficient
in speech and to proviae opportunities for students who have
special interest in speech activities. This would include debate
besides classes which c o v e. r
every a spect of speech.
Journalism Is the fifth dlvl1lon .
Included. Yearbook editing, and
newswriting and e<l,iling are the
activity courses offered . They
include "'orting experiences on
the yearbook staff and the newepaeer staff. . Other courses offered a re concerned with wr iting
and analy$is of the mass mMia .
DR. WORTHtNGTON', Dr. Banta
foreign language instructors.

Communications
Set Standard

DR. T. A. BARNHART
contmulng to Ne through the ef.
forts of Dr. Barnhart and bis
atdf. This is accomplished, M
Dr. Bamhart says, · " by having
an adequately ~red stall
that has outstanding 11egrees."
flais di.vision bas t~ty-fout
people teaching, eleven of whom
are doctors, as opposed to only
lih.lrty-five per cent of the college
■taff as a whole with doeton de-

Greece, and special Work at l~diana university, Alm a College,
Buller university and University
of Iowa . Miss Banta teaches
Spanish and French.
Dr. Mart b a Worthington
teaches French. She recefftd
B.A. and 'M.A. from Louisiana
State university and a Ph.D
from Tulane university. She has
also been a student at the University of Bordeaux ·Where she
studied French and was an assistant girls lyeee.
Dr. Robert Ric , who has a
Ph .D. degree . in law from ~tie
University of Vienna is the instructor in Germari. He has been
a student at John Hopkills uni•
versity and has done a great deal
of writing in the field s of philoso•

a

!h!:~·trl~~~:;ut:~;'°E~~;~l~::
BriJ.annica ~n Rilke, a Ge rma n
poet: He also cCintributed to the
L-4" te. rary Quarterly o( Books ·
A:i.road wh ich is published by the
Uni\•er;; ity of Oklahoma .

Exchange Student Relates
Impressions of Sweden

Radio Guild
Prepares Fall
\Broadcasts

The Scandinavian Se m in a r
Br MEGAN LARSON
. brings college juniors , graduates
Joyce Ed~uist, 2l•yHr-old stu• and professional people to reither
dent
from
St.
Clolld
State
col·
-OCnmark,
, Finland , Norway or ·
The college Radio Guild pre•
Jqe, is spending the l9'0-61 Sweden for nine months of s tudy.
sents news a nd views plu s .music school yHr in Swedffl under tM
Miss Edql.iist was accepted last
just for you, college students!
Sundinavian Seminar.
January, and is among 90 stuThis hourly program c a n be
dent.a who are studying abroad
hea rd from 9 :30 to 10 :30, Satur• MENC Meeting
under this plan.
day morulng on WJON radio.
In a letter to St. Cloud State,
The second meeting of the MuThe first program of the year sic Education National confer• Miss Edquist said she arrived in
· • was October 15, highlighting cnce will bj? held at the Modem Sweden on Aug\11\ 10, after a
Homecoming week. The home-- caf\!! on Nov. 2 at 6 p.m. The ferry trip from Denmark. She
.tayed with three dirrerent fam•
coming queen was interviewed, speaker
for the evening will be rues for short periods before goand a rundown of the week'a Dr. Marvin
of the St. ing to college.
event.a presented:' This progra m Cloud State Thompson
EJl&lish
dcpartmenL
also included a (arewell to the
Tht school, Min Edqu l■t at•
All members arc urged to at• tends, 11 locat.d on th• Island ef
" Wonderful Town" company.
and bring a friend, said Mr. r ide froffl Stockholm. TIM cam•
Regular feature s of the pro- ·tend
Harold
Krueger,
group
advisor.
pu1
11 qui.. sm·an, and h•r l'OOm•
cra m are coUegc news, including
sports. A bulletin board of activl• Tickets for the dinner will be on mate 11 a Swedish girl.
" There ·are about 43 atudents,"
· tics for the coming week and sale in the college music office
stated Miss Edquist ; "and with
music of reasonable college level the week prior j.o the diMer.
The second issue of the music the exception of a nother student
can be lieard. Special features
include highlights of s p ~ '.! .i a I paper, The WhoJe Note, will be and myself, they speak beauU•
Issued
soon.
Persons
who
.have
ful Swedish." All classes are con•
evenu at the college. Interviews
of people of note around campus a n Item of importance a nd want ducted in Swedish, some o( them
are included whenever any one it to be printed in the paper, being art, music, psychology,
biology, social science, h.istof'Y,
can be found that la newsworthy. see Mr, Krueger promptly,
Th.ls year, tapes. from the " Won;:!1~~~iu:-~ i!~ud~:,.~.~
derful Town" company will be Degree& Accredited
featured . These tapes are de·
d.inavian crafts.
' ~
"'fll,e girls and boya are ver,sijpled to keep tM people at"bome ' Several unintentional omissions
K• thlffft A~. MnMN" fNMn lnNmational Fa lls, 11 th is wMk's informed on the company's pro£· . were made in ·a prevloua feature good looking in Sweden ," abe ttStudent of ttt. Week.
res.i, miShaps as -.:en as pleas· article about the Kiehle libral')' . marked, "and a trench coat k a
staff. These omissions concerned must 'ffle boys own at least one
Majoring In , language arts, Miss Amey has mainlalned an Honor ures.
degrees held by these siau mem· suit Jaekel, and they wear them
Point~atio of over 3.4. With this fine academic record, she was selected
orlanized in 1958, the Guild hers. The cornet.lonis are:
for this year'• Tri-College Great Issues coursi.
.
with every kind and deccr iPtioa
But f'KOl" llint Mr fine KMNffllc recon1 .._ net eiY• a c:ompMfe present.a a program every Sa~·
M.iSI Marina E . Axeen bas r e•
of alaeks." ·
.
day
during
the
school
year.
The
pichlN: of this pretty blond's tchMI record. SIM waa prnWent ef the fsculty advisor for the Guild ii celved her master'• de.gree' from
" Thi Swedes enjoy American
Au od .tH WMWn Studenh1( AWS) duri"I part of tut y..,..
the University of Minne.IOU . MW• movies," states Mlsa Edqulet,
Concerninc her duties as AWS president, Miss Arney .,.id_ that her Dr. Arthur Housman . Budd Ul· Axeen bas done addition.al gr@d· "and our music Is heard r~ .U
most memorable experiences was ad.inc as general chairman for last ven, student production advisor , uate work in the field of librarY radio stations. Sweden is the
also worll:s closely with the group. aclence from the University of
year's Intra-School Conference fo_r- an women student..
_
most Americanized count,,- in
..
Another activity for Miss Arney la.st y~ar was aervlng as dormitory
Previously the program was llllnoMI.
Europe and I r eally feel at borne.
assistant at Carol hall . She was also elected dormitory president as a presf:nted by the radio a nd TV
Mn . Laura Roebnlng Lefkofskf
M l11 Edctul■t 11 achllcluled te
class, but thia clan bas been bu just received her master'• arrlw. 1" the Unit.ct Sta'" . next
fr~ e r member of PamassuS lEngiWi ~ub) , M.lss Arney served cancelled this year. The cast detree from the University of May. Sf.- will receive the ..,a..
as secretary for the organi&at.ion u a sophomore ·and treasurer as a oow includes students with e:r.• Denver .
alri of 31 credit hou" fw tt..
perlence or interest in radio won,
lfr . Georce Otto Erieyon bas ■am 1"ar, and will t+.en ~
~ b alM a ~ ef K.,.. Detta Pl, .... heMrary eduutMn Ei&:ht atoclenta are currently in• earoed
her ■anMr year at St.
his master '• decree from
frahmitJ. She will N 1tv4Mt tNchlnt durinl the wWw .,.,_ tMI volved in the Guild's operations. st.
Cloud _State collece.
State.
They are: Pat Anduson, :Da.e
final orp.nliaUon that can claim. Miss Arney as a member -~ _
Doney,
Dick
Hill,
Peg
I)' ·Martin•
the Luthern student Aasoclation It.SAi.
.
· .
Planer, Alan Pe•
~Mte~t.a.ntsefW..an_,..t......_ ~
IM»: son, Rebecca
Frank Petenon and Johll
•W.. kttYe llt ldtMt -,,.an, Mln Katfde.M ArflllllJ ten,
Weisman. Stodent.a may be added
il • ~
~efthllWNI!,.
· to the ·at.a.ff as the year goes on.
'ltae ·progcam achieved its UUe
" College news, views and· apecial events" in 1958. New Url.a
year to · tbe broadcast is com·
mercld .sponsorship.
'111,e presentation . of the Radio
Guild every Saturday. is d,siP~
to keep the stitcfents i nd . comfflunity up to d a·t i oc colle1e
eventa and ldeas. · ·
·
by

De lo rH

Sa r sland

C....,

Yffl'Tbe

NEED
MORE, MO.NEY
TltFUtFILi.
·voUliPLANS ?:

.......,.,•...U

TKE SPONSO~ S CAR WASH
Tau Kappa EPtHon· Frater•

~~iL!st!'w';:;!~~.~

29 from 9:00 A.M. to 5:00
P.-.M. at the Studebaker~•
cedes hni Gar-ee, 193J. Dlvl1Jon Strfft. Tlie charge II
$1 :00. FrH coffff Y! i 11 be
H rved.

.-..

RUHian (;ou~•e
The non-credit .Russian course,
tau,bt by Dr. Josephine Bai;lla,
. will be held Tuesday and Thursday al 4 p.m . The clas_S ~
::;~t::tio~OC:: n!t10~ec!!!:~l7o;
. . the coune.

It was sad .. :

Grocer~ • Silacks

Meals

a bottlo or Coca-Cola. That's becau,e all

;:~~sk:h:

Sa■sages

the s parkling lirt, the good taste o( Coke

of

1516 No. 3rd Street

BE '!!!!!!, REFRESIUD
The Coca-Cola Com,-.ny ~Y

COCA·COL A BOTTLING CO -

PA<.it 4

You (let •Pftd~
eon~nlenee and
eourta,·aoMn

ST. CLOUD

Across From St. John's
C'antiusChur.cb

.

\~

....'

or

MONTHLY PAYMINT PU.NS

~

..:,,, ~,. ~

...
·=
-~";!':::=~~~~•=,
. ous1~~~!;K
i c_E·

· - . i . llBFC

___,} . . , . . .~

enrendera. Man the lireboata, have a Cokel
Bottled urtder_,- ,thority

.

OPEN SUNDAYS
WOAnCdK
E,Ee')'N~ayM8A
,....
RK,ooET

-

::ede::;o:::/here'a

......

,_

Rafresh11111ts

when that great ship went down and the
last thin r t ~ leave the sinkinc ship wu

:::~~a:;;;~

.

Whether you need !'xtra 111oney to complete' ·
, your studies or to cope with the high cost of
living, you are invite~ to stop in at Household
Anance and discuss your problem. Students .
and faculty members alike arrange instalment
cash loans at HFC with confidence. Your nearby HFC mana.ger and his staff, backed by
Household' s 82 years of experience, under. st;,rid mo.st about money problems and best
. know how t? solve them. Drop i~
phone.

$ 6.33 $ 7.11 S 9.89 118.30

12.66 14.23 19.79 36.61
18.99 21.35 29.69 54,92
30.88 Sf.SC 48.75 90.74
36.63 41.38 58.09 1013.48

- - , - - 7 ..--~

-

,

701 WHt St. Genlwtln StNet
PHONE: 81.adl~
· t-4511

-.
·
-...S: NI .. H l ....,. ._ ......,_'.Jtlt01 hWays-O.-~
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Student Acti~ties

'Where Your Money Goes'

Students, Advisors Determine
Distribution of Activity Funds
By MAUREEN DONNELLY

lust what h•PSMn1 to that $10
yeu handed over to pay for
"Fffl" at the begiMing of this
quarter? Where does it go, and
who . decided its distribution?
These questions could be an•
swered by any member of the

Student Activities _committee a
· subcommittee of Student Cou~cil
which detehnines the future of
your $10 activity fee, and also
controls spending policy !or those
~ctivities which rttelve money
from •the activity fund.
. 'Ilhis sounds fairly simple, un•
Ul someone happens to mention
that there are approximately 70
organizations at •St. Cloud State
· college, many of whom have ac•
cess to the Activity Fund. -. And

. then, there are lectures, con•
ecru:, and movies that must be
paid lor, Also, buses to games
away from home, cheerleading
' outfits---thls list ·could io on all
. day, or rather, unW the end or
the page!
Sine. the da..llne WH yeater•
dey, and I am fvr5ously tryinsj
fe lff thl1 .. the printen, I
IIINSI the- bNt way to &how you
what the Student Aetivitte1 committff doN, i, ht tell You what
· haPPMMci at their IHt two fflNf•

-

-

'lbese meetings were held Octo.
ber 5 and 12. At the firs{ meet·
ine, loyce Brown moved that the
committee OD 1tudent actiVitiea
(ea1ne _group) approve tile atudent activitiec budg~t IS drawn

by ·Uie 1959-60 committee on stu• noticed what an easy word comdent activities. This motion was
mittee is to type?)
seconded and passed.
1\lr. Krueger moved that the
· At the sectlnd -meeting a lot req_uest of Phil Sigma Epsilon,
more happened. First the com· a national socia l fraternity, to
mittee reviewed and approved hold five dances during winter
the requirements for atblelic quarter be approved, provided
grants•in•aid. (No "payola" here, the available space for dances is
it's all published) Mr. Voelker · · not monopolized. (They could
moved that the funds from st.: hold them all in one night .) This
John's basketball and ·100\ball also was seconded and passed.

i~::~~:t~:ts::e ~:.:~::!:~
~n

su~!~ml~te!i~hnte~tu:cenl 1~:gan~

~e:a~r:!~~ g~::--i~::in~:t~~d ~~~:~:t

~:;:~

~l~~U:.ingJan~i
passed.
Folta and Larry Sorenson was
tiv~~m~~-t : ~ : : . A;: established.
is the approving of fraternity ·
Y:C. c~~s::;i:. 1i~t ::,,:0: :
charters. Glad, 1 added that, be·
your. money is spent. And
0}hi~e.s~~r~d E:e:~:'. it's all done by your elected rep•
ter of tb'c national, social fra· ~:~n~.~~eiO :~~• 1~1th~llfo~~~~
ternity of Tau Kappa ·Epsilon -well, 1 listed them before and

~:!~::

~~! ;~m~:io~~om:::n~e ~~
.campuS. After questioning presi•
dent Wendtill. Nelson, Joel Anderson, and Johna Johnson, Joyce
Brown moved that the committee
grant the request of the Delta
Eta chapter to orsanize OD cam•
pus with their colony status end•
ing on May I, 1961.
Now: - . come ht some routl~
buslnes1, but that's all part of
SAC fife tool 'lbe committee then
passed a motion by Mr. Voelker
on the codification el. perennial
buslneu matters that appear be·
fore tb'e committee on Student
Activities. (Have· you ever

ti!,
~r•

~j =~etter

is breathing down

Members of the Student Ac·
tivities committee are: Faculty;
Chair-man, R. Zumwink1e, · F.
Voelker, M. Jones, A. Krueger,
C. Del Zoppo, E. Homstad, T.
Newman, and R. Cl-earner. Stu•
dents; Secretary, ·Dean Sheils,
Roger Olson, Joyce Brown, Dick
Carmody, Janet Folta,. Peter
Hall, Jim Mence, and Larry
Sorenson. Ex-Officio members (I
don't know -either!) are Dr.
Geor-a:e Budd, Mr. Milton Bal•
gaard. and Student Council presi•
dent,, Don Jensen.

Undoubtedly. many students have wondered . how the money paid
in student activity (ees is spent. The following table shows just where
it goes.
,.
The first column lists the organization or activity that receives the·
money. The second column lists how much of the $30 each student pays ·
in activity lees during the school year goes to that acti vity. · The third
column shows the total amount each activity receives. This includes
some income from other sources for certain activit ies.
Purpose
Amo"unt
Total
Intercollegiate Athletics ............. ...... .......... . $ 5.85
$21.070
Health Service
........•• ,.............
5. 17
19,409
Student Publicalions . . ... ... . , .. , .. •. , , .•. , •• , • , . , • . .,,. 4.17
18,347
Concerts nnd Lectures .. . ... . . ••••·.. .. .. •. •• . • ••• . . . . . 3.02
9,800
Social Activities .. ............. . , ... , , ..•• , . •• . ••••...
2.42
8,330
l\tusie Aetivities . . , ........ ....... •• , , ..•...••. , • , . . . . . 1.85
5,988
Drama . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .. •• •. •• .. . .
.95
· 5,292
Contingency Reserve. 1960-61 . . .. .••••• , •• , •• •• , •• . . •
.70
2,250
Foreign Students
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • . .. .. .. .. . . . .66
2,156
Administration of Student Activity fund . , , :: •• . . . . .• . .
.54
1,764.
Debate . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . ... ................
.54
1.764
Public Relations . . ........ ... ........ .. ............ , . . . . .54
I.764
Associated Women Students . ...... . . ••... , ............. , .42
1,372
Women's Athletics . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . •••• •••••.. ........
.33
1,091
Aero Club . . .. , .... , . ., ..••••..• . .... ..••• , • .,., •••
.30
980
SPAN . . . . . .
. ... , .. , .. , • . . . •• . ••• . . ..... ....... .30
980
Talahi Lodge . . . . . . . . . ... , , , , . . . • . . • • . . • • . . . . • . . . .
.Tl
882
Organization Travel . . . .... ...... , •... .•••.. •..• , . . . . . .
.25
- 833
Homecoming .......• , . . • . .• . . . . . •• . .. • .. . ••••.. .• . .
.24
1,405
Student Council . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ••• . . ••• ••••• ••• • . .. . • . . . . .17
573
Inter.Religious Council .. .. , . . . • . . . •• . . .... • ••• • . . ••• . .
.IS
490
Student Teacher Luncheon ....•• .. •••• •·• ·•, ,, . , .. , . . . • .15
490
Cheerleaders
.. . . .. .. . .. .. .. •••.•. •. .. . ..
.14
470
College .Hosts ....•..• , ............. , ••••• • , .... ... .. , . . • .14 .
480
Intrainural Sports ..... , ... , ..•..••.••• , , ........... , • . . • .12
392
P~rents' Day ...... ..... · • •• ••• .. •• , . . •• • ..... ...
.12
392
student N.E.A ........... , •..•••. ..• , ..... .,,., 0 , . . . . . . . , .II
358
Alumni Association ... •.• .•.......• : . ... ...... . . . .... , , .
.09
294
New Student Week ... ............ , ..... .. . . ...... , , •• , , . .08
I.T/4
Student Union Committee . . . . • .. • .. • • • .. • • • • • • • • • . . . • • . . .06
191
Citizenship Clearing House .. , . , .• , , • • • . • • • •• • • • • . • • • . . . . .Ot
147
International R~ations Club· •••• •• , •.••••••-.. • . . • • . . . . . . .03
·91
Organization Typing Service ..••
.03
98
Student.Faculty Conferences ••• ; ••• ,. ••••. .•••..• , . . . • • . . .03
,e
Cainpus Photo Lab;........ ..... , ............ , •....... ,. . .02
•

-.-:-~1....................

TOTAL •• :-• ................ , . ... , .. , •• , •••• ., •• •• ... $30.00

CHEF'S CAFE
120 St. Germain

Filters for
·:flavor

FINE FOOD
CHICKEN-SEA FOODS
LUNCHES-DINNERS
7:00 A.~:00 P.M.

·-finest/tailor by far!
GUSSIE'S

<

RIVERSIDE STORE
MEALS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
GROCERIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

"who are these-

UNITARIANSr'
Unitarians believe the striving
to live nobly and constructively
more importanl than tbe ac•
ceptibg ol religious er~.
Unitarians are ·convinced that
religious truth cannot be contiary _to truth from any other

Tareyton has the ~ -

.Dual Filter
does it!
~~

·

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES ITr

t. It combines I unique iru!lr filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ...

~ Y proved to make Jh$ taste of a cigarette mild and smooth ...

2. with I pure white.gym filter. Together they select and balance
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareytonjs 1!"«-UIIIICt a:ives
you the best taste of the best tob~
~ ..
. .

NEW !lJW,,-~ILTER ,

Tareyton

h , J , u t , f J ; e ~ ~ - ~-lsM1_rMiJJl1ut1t;O~r.e.. '
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Unitarians orie'r a religious pro.gram for children and. adults of
all cultures, with reason as our ·
guide, and service as our aim.
Unitarians believe t h a l the
great end in religious education
is, not to stainp our minds ir•
resistibly on the young. but to
stir up their own.
HHr:

MUNROE

HUSBANDS.

of the American Unitarian A,-

sociation

·

1peak on
''Who Ara Thfle Unitarians?,.

TUESDAY / EVENING,
• NOVl;:MBER ht
r~1 the St. Cloud Hott-I ,11t I p.m.
The public is
~ordia/ly i'nvit,d

Huskies Break Losing Streak,
-Tip Winona; 14-6, for Third
By PETE SUFKA

The Huskies o( st. Cloud State
fin ally put together four Quarters
of good foo tball , in a clutch game
at that , to bear Winona, 14--6, in
the conrerence closer. The win
moved the Huskies into a tie for
third place with a 2·3 Mort.hem
State College Conference mark
: and 3.3 overall.
The victory Jett St. Cloud with
its best season since 1956, Coach

J ack Wink's first year at state,
·and returned the "Goat" , a trav·
·eling trophy, to St. Cloud for the
fi rst time since 1957. With two
games remaining - Northern
Michigan tomorrow a a -d St.
John's next Saturday-one vie•
tory would give the HUHies no
less than a split of its eight game
-.chedule.
The third place conference fin•
ish is Wink's second highest end•
' ing, giving ground only t.o bis
first year when he theoreticllllY
took the con!erence but then bad
to forleit a CO-O win over Moor•
head and accept a second place
standing.
Playlnt thtilr top game of the
season, the Huskies held true to
ttieir winning formula , In all
three games State bas won, they
have shut out theii opponents
ttiroughout . the firal • ball. Stout,
Moorhead, and lilrewbe Winona
all were unable to cross the goal
line ·until the second hall started.
Out-defensing one of the top
defensive teams in tbe loop, the
Huskies beat Winona at its own
game. The Huskies rolled up a
total of 162 yards, 10 first downs ,
and 14 po.ints in the first hall
while holding the Warriors to 21
total yards and one first down.
. State had the ball for 45 plays in

the first hair while Winona made
only 16 in the same time.
Sparked offensively by Ed
Johnson and Gary Germundson
rolling up 102 a nd 111 yards,
respectively, the Huskie eleven
put together its greatest team
effort in years. Johnson, winrier
Northern Mlchloan, the Hus•
kles' foe of tomorrow.,. still rr
main, the top teem In ih area.
Sustaining only lou, · to
Youngstown, they have beaten
Hlll,dafe, Cant r a I Mlchigen,

,:.::':,r:,:~h11~:;lj!-- Nof'bert',,

On paper the powerful Michl•
oan tum 1, highly favor.ct over
St. Cloud, They cerry an ayer•
age of 30 points per 11am. whll•
allowlnt only 14 .. their .,.on•
ents. AUowl"I onlY 178.6 yards
per game they claim US.2 H
their own yarda_.,
Northam ■ ho hH two Np punt.
en, LN Johnton and Jim Trettin, who are currently ,portfno a
cOmblned 31.t yard per attempt
mark.
Sporting a bit, mobl.. Una and
a fad . backfleld, Mlchitan has
ground out Offf'
total yards
behind Paul D'Arras, the leadfnt
scorer. Mlchloan 11 behind~their
opponents In only one statistic,
first downs. S.inf a hst breakaway ..am, they are u,ed ..
erlndlnl out 22.t yards per first

1•

Wtt'lning the toss, St . Cloud
re«ived on their own 29 and
marched 71 yards in 15 plays for
the first TD with 6:41 left in the
first period . All four backs, John-

son, Germundson, Jim Frush,
and Darryl Nelson, got in on
the

march with only one play

going, for a loss. Johnson tallied
the six points and Jerry Galles'
kick went wide with the wind for
a 6-0 lead.
Early In the second period,
State again set up ·a scoring
threat with fullback Nelson and
Johnson spearheading the attack ..
Nelson, playing his first game _at

i~1,1!•c:

time rrom the 11 and then set
up the extra points con~rsion.
;:in~~ffs~:,,:d 0-;:•

The "Goat" is brought back by the Huskies. after beating
the Warriors last Saturday, 14-6, at Wmona. Posing
above with it are Ed Johnson (kneeling, l~t) and Gary
Germundson; Cliff White (back, 1-r) Cap~m _Tony J~ckson and Harlie Buisman. 11le return trip lS the first
for 'the "Goat" since 1957 •when Winona w~,n the game
breaking a seven year stay .at Eastman Hall tn St. Cloud.

Soderstrom, G•llee, Bill O'Day.
aod George Jezeirskl all piled 11P
the line time after time, while
ends Bob Wolff, Harlie Buisman,
and Galen Miller . lr:epl the out•
sides blocked. Only once were
the Warriors· able to break
through consistently and that was
when they scored their lone TD .
Taking the seeond hall openlng kickoff on their own 38, the
Warriors moved the ball 62 yards
on 16 plays before Dwayne Mat•
ti Plunged from the one. St.
Cloud's defense held the War•
riors to 15 plars in the fiNt quar•
ter, slx in the second, and 53 in
tbe final period t.o completely

Shoemaker hall's touch football
leagues find themselves in about
N Ught a race as ponible ~
nearly half of the gamee: remain•
ing to be played.
Of the 21 teams eom4)elina,
seven in each of the three lea•
gues, only two remain undefeat•
ed. Tim Miller's team in League
I and Art Nlnke's team in Lea•
gue nf have yet t.o be beaten,
each having three victories t.o
their crediL
John Baumgartoer's team ~ nd
Cliff Franzen's team are coleadel'I in League n witii s.1
records. 'Ibey are followed close•
ly by Bob Ferris' team whirl:'

play two which they will win
by ~rfeit and a third with Tom
Kohler's team. Kohler's team has
,.-et t.o .win -a game while losing

~i:1'::i~b~: :~. Warriors the rest
Once with the Warriors in sror -~
Ing position in the last period,
Germundson picked off a Tom
Keeper.,' pass on the Huskie 14
and four plays later galloped 61
yards to the Winona six to
quench any thre,t Winona might
have had. Another time Jackson
broke through in the first period
to throw Matti for a loss <>n the
Winona fiye and force them to
punt from behind their own goal
lino,
St. Cloud State
.6 8 0 0-14
Winona State . . ... .0 01 6 0- I

::: ~:p::?iao~,2-~a~~
Knutson's team are challenging
Miller's team for the league title
with 4-1 and 3-1 marks, respecUvely. 11mer•s team, however,
baa defeated both of the chal•
lenging teams and looks well on

r~::s w~ti~:~?s r~~~:d~~t-:11:0~r:;
bojist a combinC!d total of only
one victorv a!?ainst eil!'ht losses.
So far this season Gary Palm
of Franzeli's team and Jim Van•
derharr of K:1ihoi's team are the
scoring leaders.

yards in
erage. ·

ha,r::,r.c:,e1~k!: 0 : ~ ~ :
11 cu:rles for a 4.5 av•

Johnson agatrl· went over, this

:e~

:!;"~

~!· g·:;;~::.y i:1~~~:d::~ r!~ Miller's .and Nineke' s Top~
" ' : : . : : " ... Hu,klos w,.,, ' I ntradorm Football T earns '
~ct?o~~ JT:~·f ;;rii:~n 11!~;:
By RON SilLLNOW
!:tawa:u: :'re:oo:!:!:1 :;s~:

-·

of the IIC!Orlng race in the con•
Je.rence with 38 points, plunged
over from the one and ran 11
yards for the second t.ouchdown.
Gerniundson scored the two point
convenlon on a plteliout from
Johnson to tie him for fourth in
tbe ronference scoi-ing with 20•

COMING ., • .
SBIGSHOWS-

STARTING SU

OARRCRACI(
TNEMIR
lll.lllllllli!S ·Mlll[Gll[CI) ,

A MOTION ptCT
MYST
DIF
AS M
IS F
WOM

SCS-TD: J ohnson 2 (1 yard
plunge, 11 yd. run) PAT Ger•
mundsgn (run).
Win-TD : Matti (1 yd . glunge)_,

..ORTHERN STATE
COLLEGE
CONFERENCE
FINAL
.
w I t

Mankato State . . ..
Michigan Tech ...
St. Cloud State . . .
Bemidji State .. • .
Winona State . . . .
Moorhead State ~ . .

i:::

two.

The strong defensive attack by
Millei-'s slx hasn't allowed an opponent to score yet. Bruce Pear•
son and Dale Hoaglund have led
the aerial attack with Duane Pe•
terson and .Miller the standouts
on de!ense.
NinkC!'s team in League nt
also have Possibilities of having
an undele:tted season due to the
fa ct that they have beaten both
Un>o Ruus'ka's team and Ray
Hibb's team. tied for serond

NEW WIU_ON AVENUE KING KOIN
,,,...,7:iUNDERETTE
COIN OPERATED SELF SERVICE UN~TTENDED

22. Wilson Ave. S.E.

Open 24 Hours

Buy ,Dianilfnds From A

··

Jeweler,

You Can
TRUST

4 0 1
4 1 0
2 3 o,
2
1
l 4 b

Lt1

W■ d1all••1• ' " I•
fiAIII .a
Ilia•-•

lo•".,

,., ............... a...

c,.... ...... ••onCTID
PUlCHAS( IOHD • . .

:::u.'""

YOUR TALAHI PHOTOGRAPHERS
FOR '59-'60

with

CtNfi.

CHAMP-GRAHAM STUDiO
Located Over PiZ2a Palace

"T ALAHI'' PICTURE TAK.ING NOW BEING PLANNED
-WATCH FOR THE PLACE
AND DATES TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON!

C!~!!A~AN
"~'
~
1907
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~
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St. Cloud Gets Four on All-Conference
, , Teams, Leads NSCC Scoring Race

t Rf t

D.V.•t

::,.~llll: 11

"'~-~:r

1be Huskies came through in the clutch last weekend to disprove
of the would be prophets' and Moday morning quarterbacks'
be true to form
of the past few years and start out with a number of returning lettermen,
a big build-up, look good at the beginning of the season , and then to
!iJ,z)e and end up on tbe bottom, or next to it.

in.any

earJ.i-er predictions. Many orthem predicted St. Cloud to

Well, tbe Huskies finished in a tie for third and, although it's still
an • improvement over the last three ~asons.
With a ·break at the right time in the right time in the Bemidji -and the
Michigan Tech 1ames, the record could be 4-1 and . second place in the
eonf~ with little trouble. •

not .first place, it's quite

Goini into the Winona ,:;ame, the boys had a two-fold J>W1)()6e for
· winning. Not only did it mean the difference between third or last place
. -if the Hu.skies wOuld have lost they wouJd have dropped into file for
filth or last place with Moorhead-but the boys got wind somewhere of
a Winona writer who predicted they were to finish as usual' In last and
that Winona W!l5 the darkhorse of the league; the team to look out for.
The Huskies did a good job ol
rammln& the predictions down said
fellow's neck last Saturday. Grind•

tna: out 330 yards against the War-

riors ' who were mighty stingy all
year, the Huskies knocked Winoila's deffflSive record for a loop.
The Warriors bad allowed only 15
points previously in four loop

fn~~ ~8:i·a ~~ s:!e: J!:'!.

two occasions in the last half: oh
the six yard line once and on the
one foot mart as the game ended.
It seems Winona had some returning lettermen this year, a good
~ atai:'e
0: 00
fi~ed and ended up next ta last.
Jackson 11 MVP

.:=·

J:'

u!:;

Andrew Jackson, a senior from
Navarre known to everyone ori

;:"'a:-:5M~r°v°!iu::e s;!,= ~r!:

rtteived the Glenn Galligan Award.
Never has there been a more fitting reward.

~=-

M=•~::sec~~~ad~at:;
is rootball through and through.
Elected team captain by his mates

~~~ t~f1:!:'e ~!e~J:n:!:

Star .. ~
of the
·• •• Week
Ed Johnson, All-Conference offensive quarterback,
rolled up 102 ,yards and two
touchdowns to take the con•
ference scoring race ahead
bf Jack Boldt of Michigan
Tech and Larry McKeever of
Mankato who ended up with

St. Cloud State placed four men-Andrew "Tony" J ackson, Ed
Johnson, Merlin Soderstrom, and Gary Germundson on the 1960 AllNorthern State College Conference team last Sunday at a coaches meet•
ing in Dul•th. Mankato State led the placements, getting six m en
named to the 22 man offer.sive.defensive team followed by St. Cloud,
Winona State, and Michigan Tech with four each, anc1· Bemidji State
and Moorhead State . with two each.

Tony Jackson, St. Cloud center, was selected as the Conference's
Most V~~able Player and received the Glenn Galligan Award. Open
to seniors only, Jackson was picked over five other seniors on the All•
NSCC squad. Last year Denny P rice of Bemidji received the award
_and the previous year it went to Lowell Glynn of Mankato.
This year's squad saw only six men from last year's . two teams
being picked again. J ackson. Dale Hartje, ~o Walia, John Kjerea,
Jerry Sylvester, and Sheldon Clay were picked again as repeaters. Last
year Clay was first string end instead of cent.er while Sylvester was
the other · only first string .man back with the rest o{ the repeaters
being nam~ to the second team last year.
Four men from last year's _team, fin.I stringers, were not picked.
_Fullback Jim Seidl of Mankato was edged out as were Denny P rice,
halfback from Bemidji and Marlin Amos, guard from Mankato. Stan
"Kukuzk.e,. haUback from Mankato, was declared ineligible just before
the season got under way to eliminate him.
There were six seniors, ten juniors and six sophomores of the
men picked this year. Jac'kson, Hartje, Kiera, Larry McKeever, Bill
Wiljanen, and Howard Schroeer were the seniors.. Johnson, Soderstrom,
Sylvester, Clay, Watia, Gale Sprute, George Soukup, Bob Quam, Jaclr.
Boldt, and Jim Bovard were the juniors while Germundson, Lowell .
Brady, Dave Rislove, Bob Wolf, Joe Giommona, and Jerry DeMars
were the sophomores.

OffenM
PNition
DeffflM
Jim Bov•rd, MT
.... . C . . . . ; .•.... , . Andrew Jackson, STC
Jerry Sylvester, Man
.G . .
Bob Wolf, Win
Merlin W.rstrom, $TC
.. G ... ............ John Kiera, Moor
24 points eaeb.
Jerry o.Man, Win ... . ..• •••. . T ..
Orvo Watt•, MT
Howard SchroMr, ~ ....•.. . . T
...... D•la Ha;½je, a..,,
Johnson's .sl)arkling ·play 8111
Wllf•nen, MT .... ....... .. E ..
G..,... Soukoup, M•n
Sheklon Cl•Y, Bern .•• ., ....... E ..... ......... . D•ve Rlslove, Win
Ed Johnson, STC .. .. . .......... QB .... .. .. .. ... . Lowell Brady, Man
Huskies to two first period J•ck
Boktt, MT
.. HB . ... : .. ... Larry MdCMVer, Men
TD's, going over from the JM Giommon•, Men
.HB ... , ... G•ry Germund'Hn, _STC
one and the 11, and a 14-0 . Bob Qu•m, Moor
... . FB . ......•...... G•la Sprvtw, Win •

r:;e:s!~~i:1 ~itr~~

halftime lead.
G • r y Germundson, AllConference defensive halfback, rolled up 111 yards, in-

JACK'S

=f

OUTLET STORE

~~diJJs~:~l'fodti~~!,°:a
1
is
t~
six to break up a Winona
when it comes ~ a gam e. On the
e ~::~;n~c!:~ u&ai
~~d~:nlsa~uc:im::e~i:~!:
never materialized due to a
fense. In the club house during half- penalty.
time or before a game. he rarely
After the Warriors h.ad
speaks over his normal voice, but scored in the third -,;>eriod
and were on a march
the
body's problem," or gives advice.
last quarter, "Germy" inter•
All that earl be said is the age-- cepted a Winona pass on the
old quote, " It .couldn't have hap. Huskie · •14 and four plays
iat~:!, ~
?°ngratu- ~i:r

~!~a~f ~!s~~: :; ~:;,e1:!
!'1~!: ·

'\ :iez~n:rr::so~u:: fv:.=
%

Soaih

=:~k•~

m

·--c.a,lnfW&ChllclC...

Ph. IIL 1.$6Mfor lnfonnaflan

65C and BOC
SERVED EVERYDAY

OK. CAFE

The omcial Northern State College Conference scoring rttord,
as released by Will Gullickson,
the con!cren<:e publicity director,
shows • difference in the 6nofficial record Kept .by die 590ru
staff o( the CoU~ Chron icle. Released Wednesday, this re-port
shows Ed Johnson, St. Cloud, as
~e leading scorer with S4 pointa
instead of 38; and a three way tie
for second with Gary GerfflUnd-

:°':1~

1
:;~ ~ ~

J~~B~~'ice~1!:
Mankato, holding 24 each.
TD PAT y,Ed Johnso n, STC .. . . 5
3C
G. Germudnson, STC 4
24
Larry McKeever, Man 4
2'
J ack Boldt, MT . .. .. . 4
24
Denny Price, Bern . . . 3
20
John Groves, MT .... 3
11
Bob Quam , Moor .... 2
)6
Lowell Brady, Man . . 1
14
Bill Biersma , Man .. 2
I\
BiU Anderson, Man . . 2
12
Jack Brandt, Bern ... 2
12
Bill Wiljanen, MT . .. . 2
12

MATI'S
HtMBURGER INN
Por Fin. Food
Price$ Yo,. Can Af/orJ
Across from Par•mevnf
Open Mon.-Sat. ' •. m .-1 p.m.

The Model
Style Shop
1100 St. Germain
For , Your Compu.s Wear
SLOUSES-SWEATIERS
SKIRTS-SLACKS
P0NCH05-CAR COATS
PURSEs-LINGEitlE

Have a real cigare,te7have a CAM EL

::~o~e::S ~~n~fu!!:

scoring.

Side Nunery

Heurfy-D•lty-WMkty Rates

ACROSS FROM LOOP
PARKING LOT
WHITE PHY. ED PANTS
TENNIS SHOES
NO FANCY FIXTURES
FOR YOUR
SWEAT SOX
t,10 FANCY PRICES

PLATE LUNCHES

Huskies Johnson
And Germundson
Dominate NSCC

SKI CLUB

'lbere wil ~ a Hi ciub mee&ing at .7:00 p.m., on Monday, ~
"!.ember ..7tih. All PreHff. and
proeped.ive members are asked
I to be 11bett.

Diamond wedd~ng bands of
rare beauty. Many styles
and priced"from $27.50.

-

. .
.
... ,

,~:;!t!!s.. ..
ST. aouD, MIHNISOTA
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Stqdent Councir Newa

Variety ·of Problems, Activities
Aired · at Firsf Meeting
(Editor's note : Beuuse we feel
the Student COUncil has not been
given enough credit for the work
it does, the Chronicle will provide
space to have a regular column
about the Student Council. Rod
Brod.fog, a member or the council, will write the colu_m n.)
By RODNEY &RODING

let's ••, • MW 9yml

Yes, Jet's ge~ a new gym! The
appropriations committee for
state institutions will meet 4a the
near future in St. Paul. The student council plans to undertake
a campaign which will inelude
students from STC going to the

capital to lobby on behalf of a
new physical education ~uilding.
Also included in the plans are lettef'6 to the editors of various
· papers and congressmen. The
student council asks...botb the stu-

,::::::/ni:r~~!~~·

I agree. There is no place in
thing unique. The presence or a
beanie also gives the rreshman
something in common and I'm
sure that this fact has been the
subject of many beg.inning conversations and friend ships.
. !J:he basit problem . then is how
to • enforce the wearing of a
beanie without using the threat
of Kangaroo Court. Actually it
should not be a matter of en•
forcement. I think it should be
on a voluntary basis. H the stu•
dent body can get the idea
across to .the freshmen that it .is
important 4 o class unity to wear
a ,beanie, I think most of the
freshmen would. wear them. Thia
is the general policy that Mankato state follows and from talk•
ing with seve.r al students from
there, I understand that most
Jresbmen do wear the beanie.
I certainly think it is worth a tey.
Student Council Members
/

checked against a Po list as they
are counted so vote Only o~e
or all ballots will be disqualified.
If you want to keel) kangaroo
court or the beanie, ple111e give
us some good ktn, on how all
thl• fflOUld be carrted out. ,

Most students feel, I believe,
that Kangaroo Court, as it existed this_ year, mus~ be 3bolis~ed.

President Urges
New Policy on
Student Notices
By Don JenHn
Student Council Prflident

TO THE STUDENT BODY,
we are now in OUr fourth week
of school aod perhaps k Is a bit
late to welcome all of· you once
0

h:~c1::m-= ::;!;a;: the campus-but I \rill
drummed up. It's up to us to get
This ~H' we are looking for.
the ball rolling-and then when Ward to many new developmeot6
it does-keep pushing until we OD the campus aod it loob 86
get what we set out for.
. though there wW be many which
The council· wlll get the date we wanted to have,

The following is a list of the
council members :

will plan for the trip (or trips) is hoping tO help the studenf5
after receiving these date 8 • and the school ln as many wa)"&
Watch the Chronicle for those as possible. Because there is a
dates. One more word to remem- need of certain chanse .i•. poll.CY,
ber concerning thls matter. When . )"OW' councll bas pass:ed ,a ~
we do make this campaign re- which we hope will J;,e aceepl'ed,
gardless of whether. it'c a trip not aa a regulation;~ but .as a
to the capital or a letter . to the belp to )'OU. The regulation wbicb ·
edUor of some newspaper, keep · 1 refer"'to, concerna the buRetin
the campaign above the table. · boards in the basement · next to
Nothing is going to be achieved the ltCbool post office bo~ . .
by a bunch of rowdy, dlscourt·
Since, this bu been a "eyeeous, -insulting student&. Let the sore" on our campus M . some
politicians throw the mud! ~ years we have decided to take
is something that must be ear• action. Notices must now be put
ried out inthe best' manner POS• 00 3xS note cards. All other
aible. It can either prove' ~ess• notices will be tom down by the
ful or fall flat on its face, and council.
what IT does wm depend direct•
Every three weeks all notices
Jy upon what WE do or what we will be taten down to clean out
DON'T do as the case may be.
"dead wood."
.
Off Campus Housing
The bulletin board to the exIt was reported to the council treme right (86 you Jook at the
that 'an inVesligation of off cam· boards) will be used uelusively
pus homes will be made in the for notlOOS of rides.
·
near future . The inspection will
we hope you will see the benecenter around: 1. Having acre- ficlal effect both from the standquate facilities , 2. Not being point of Deatnesa and eliminating
overcrowded , 3. adequate safety confusion. The council wants to
precautions, 4. Living ill college - be!p you-if you have any sugges.
approved ·homes ~~d, S. tnfrac- don pl~ase feel free to come to
Uon of college rules. If you know the · meeting every &,st and third
of such a home; tell one of the Monday.
council memberl or see the di• college for most of the actions
rector of housing, Mr. Fergu59n • that took place in Kangaroo
in 1'00m 108, Stewut ball.
Court. I do feel though, as do
Freshm.n Elections
.
many students, that we should
The st~dent cowicll has de· gives the ,fresbm·en class somesignated Thursday, November • 3
as the day for freshmen to elect
their class officers aDd represen•
~,n.s ■ra■ce
tatlves ~ to·.. the student council.
Filings for these offices can be
picked up in room 108 and can
be done so anytimF on pctober '
31 or NoVember 1. Any fre!lh·
man who wants to hold one of
these -respectable positions is .
urged to enter the race. ·•
LOW RATES & EASY
K•ne•roo . Court
PAYMENTS
Much has beeri sail! of late -of
abolishing Kangaroo Court. · Ttt'e
.
.CALL US TOOAY
studru,,t ·council will 'decide the · ,.,.
fat.tr ·or kan&Jlroo cOurt, at the
r.ext meeting. We would like your
opiniOn! In this iss·ue · of the
Chronicle is a ballot. Fill it out
and place it in Q!e box beside:
the Chronicle in Stewart ,Hall.
104 E. St. Germain
Sign your nilfn• •nd PO number

For
. Driven Under 26
Or Single

C. H, VARNER
AGENCY, IN.C.

on the b•llot or _It will 1M disqu11ifi•d. The . baUots will be

BL 1-3333

ENGA'S CAFE

Rod · Broding
Lam Harris

Don Jensen
Barb Knlppling
Georgia Lamp
Jan Lucier .
Mike •Maas
Jim ·Menoe
Wendell Nelson
Tetty O'Donnell
Denny RingsmuUt
• Dick Busch ·
:
• Dale Goenner·

BL 1-9761
5

A~M.-Midnite

~i;::.e ~': lat:!~n~~e
"Wonderful Town."

0~

f:.~u;:

1

.

Student Opinion Poll
Mark One

q, Keep ,Kangaroo

Court

□

Abolish Kangaroo Court
□ Keep the beanie
□ Abolish the beanie
Comments:

-

BL -1<9749

P.M.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1960

P. K. Peterson, Senator
Elmer Andersen, G~vernor
Rich~Nixon, President

German Profeaaor

-This ad sponsored by the YGOP of St. Cloud State college.

PubJiahea Article
"'lbe Right to Vote in America,!'
an art.icle on election la'N$ in the
United stales by Dr. Robert Rie,
assistant professor of German
at St. Cloud St.ate college, ap.
pears in the October iasue of
D~che RuDdschau, a German
magazine publisbed·in Heidelbel'g.
The article outlines the ·American citizen'11 voting rights as de:
:::~/~x=m!~~•.l d!~-j
state voting regulations; The au- thor makea a special effort to
clarify the meaning of primalies
since they are unknown in such
countries as Gffminy, Austria
arxt-Switzerlaod.
Inhis article, Di'. Rie defends
primaries a,s important in keeping voters interested in politics
and in preventinll'. "bossism."

1405 St. Germ;aln

DORMS: Free Delivery for Orders of a Dozen or .More

OPEN 'TIL 2,00 A:M.!

ON MONDAY
VOTl FOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT

Intelligence,. E~perience, !-,oyalty

7th An. C•fe
7 A.M:-:7:lO

For Sound Government
Vote for

•Replacements for Phil Anderson

MAID-RITE

ShKlent 'Me•I Tick..._
SS.SO V•luo For Only $5.0I

19'1 TALAHI can be purchased
in the first floor lounge of Stewart
hall beginning November 1, Students can pay $LOO, $2.00, or the
entire· purchase price of $3.00 at
this time.
This year's TALAHI, according
to Mary Lou Pulse, editor-in-chief,
"will have an entirely new .ap•
proach,'.' Miss Pulse continued to
say tbat the yeal'book, "will be
based OD the theme of growth,
and is subtitled, ___.A departure
from tradition' :"
SUbscriptiom will be on sale · tuns taken at this time.
from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.

This ad sponsored by the YDFL of St. Cloud State college,

Home Cookotd MHts & Pastries

tth Ave. Cafe

Talahi Pictures ~Scheduled- .
Organization pi:ctures for Ute
Talahi will be taken November
1 through 15. Al1 presidents wilt
receive advance notice. Only one
scheduling of pictureis .will be
made.
Class pictur" for the T•lahl
will be t•k•n by Ch•1npa studies
during the .iHOnd WMk 5n No,,
vember. Watch for postem, which
will give the con-ect time and
place. All students who wish te
have their pictur" Included 5n
the yHrbook must have their pk•

IBJ Kenpedy
IBJ ·freeman
IBJ Hwnphrey

Joel Ampe
Phil ADderson
Bob Brandhorst

:::: ~~e w~~~~fe. c~;n~ou::: . ve~!:f: intbeim:u:= ~~

Pic_turea

Subscriptions
Yurbook subscriptions for the

PHON~ BL 1-9922
THE COLLEGE ·cl!RONICE

CHRiS KALOGERSO!ft ORCHESTRA ,
AND COMBOS
4004 Colombus Avenue, Minneapolis. 7, Minn. TA 3-06:32

!&_ CBkicd
I i11, I)/ . I \I()\ LJ /?/.\ C, .\
REGISTERED FLAWLESS QUALITY '

.

Every gem ii jwt right; al»alute perfection aD\.
finest color.
·-

SELECT QUALITY

!!Ir

;Combining high quality ·and· ~lb
•!fie, with a inode$t price.

RADIANT QUALITY
Larger diamonds with qual•
ity, style and beauty you can
see. Exquisi~e set•

=Uy

~.,,,.,.......__

Strohel's

JEWELERS, .
614 ST. GERMAIN-Tel, BL 1-7022
P'AGE 8

.,.

